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Stcy Cottone (right), treasurer of the Hedth Science CAeer Student Association said the group may secede from Polity if
funds are not added to their budget. Polty Presint DWvidmbe (eft) will be rehiewing an agrement made betweethe
two entifies in 1980. -

HSC Student Group Threatens

By Barry Wenig
For the second time in almost four years, the Health

Sciences Center Student Association (HSCSA) is
threatening to secede from Polity, Stony Brookls
undergraduate student government And once again,
it's over money - about $10,000 of it.

HSCSA's Interim Treasurer Stacy Cottone said that
it was during the first week of clases this semester
that she learned that the club, actually the student
government for the Nursing, Allied Health, and Social
Welfare schools- had been budgeted $1500 for the
academic year by Polity's Summer Senate. According
to Cottone, a 1980 agreement between the HSCSA and
Polity specifies that the group is to receive 55% of the
student activity fee collected from its three shcools
According to HSCSA figures, that amount comes to
$15,312, with the total collected amount $27,870. -:

Cottone said she was told at a Polity meeting in
mid-September that the members of Polity knew of no
such agreement, and that all of the student govern-
ment's moneys had already been budgeted.

-"I replied either they find us the $13,000 or we'd
petition to become a separate organization and they'll
Ioe $24,000 [$27,000].

Cottone claims she was told the reduction was the
result of the Polity Summer Senatets contention that
the HSCHA spent too much money on food. -

"For them to tell us that we're spending too much
money on food is ridiculou," said Cottone. 'We would
rather spend our money our way then run around at

Fallfest - because we're at night clinicals.' The treas-
urer said most of the group's money is spent on food
because many of it's events need to include refresh-
ments - including speakers, orientation and award
ceremonies.

'It's the food, and it's then some," said Polity Presi-
dent David Gamberg. '"It's Three Village Inn
dinners...."

Gamberg said, however, that the way the club has
been spending its money is not the central issue. Aware
that the undergraduate student government could lose
close to $28,000 yearly and $12,000 to budget to other
groups from that sum if the HSCSA actually petitions
to secede and is successful, he sees the issue of what the
1980 agreement means in 1983 as central.

'I don't know what can be done financially. I don't
think this is something we can drop without looking at
'79 [the 1980 agreement]; I'm not saying that we should
drop it'
- The 1980 agreement between the HSCSA and Polity
came as a result of problems almost identical to
today's. It was in December of 1979 that HSCSA Presi-
dent Carmen Scerra told Polity it was seeking the
passing of several amendments that the group felt
would give it greater representation, or it would
attempt to secede. Among the improvements the group
wanted from Polity and its former President David
Herzog was an increase in the HSCSA annual budget
allotment by 15 percent and the creation of a vice-

k(ntinued on page 7)
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Campus Armed
Robbery Spree
Beig Invesiat

Two unidentified black males allegedly committed
four separate armed robberies on campus late Satur-
day night and early Sunday morning, according to the
Department of Public Safety. Three of the four robber-
ies occurred within two hours and none of the victims
were injurred.

The two men remain at large today, despite the fact
that University Police officers saw a pair of men who
fit the description enter a party in Tabler Quad. The
men were spotted at 11:30 pm, before three of the four
robberies occurred.

Lieutenant Neil Sluiter, who was on duty when the
first of the thefts occurred at 10:45 pm Saturday in the
North Parking Lot, said it was concern over the safety
of the students at the party that lead to the decision not
to request assistance from the Suffolk County Police.

According to Sluiter, this decision was made by Her-
bert Petty, assistant director of Public Safety. Sluiter
said that Petty's instructions were to contact Suffolk
County Police, but only request assistance in they had a
plainclothes unit available. Sluiter said the Suffolk
plainclothes units were unavailable and, because the
suspects were allegedly armed with a gun, Public
Safety did not want to cause undue alarm at the party
by the entrance of uniformed Suffolk County Police
officers.

'If it was an outside incident and they could have
been approached in an outside environment, it would
have been a different story," Sluiter said.

According to the Lieutenant, they received a call
reporting another robbery, this time on the athletic
fields at 12:32 am. The student who was robbed
claimed he was accosted by two black males with a gun
who demanded his money.

Eight minutes later, at 12:40 AM, Public Safgety
received a call from the Lecture Center, from a person
who also complained of being victimized by two black
males. Finally, the fourth robbery was reported at 2:45
AM by a person who claimed he was robbed in the
Stony Brook Student Union. Sluiter said that the per-
son had been robbed earlier in the evening, however.

There are no suspects yet and the value and descrip-
tion of the items taken is being witheld because it is
under investigation by Suffolk County Police detec-
tives. A questioning last night of people who attended
the Tabler party was fruitless, according to campus
police.

-Wenig

To Secede From Polity Over Funds- . I
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Washington - President Reagan
expressed grief and determination yes-
terday after the bombing-deaths of at
least 147 Marines and sailors in Beirut
He scorned the 'bestial nature" of the
assassins, vowed they would not 'drive
us out," and moved to provide greater
protection for US. forces.

The President's spokesman maid Rea-
gan had ordered Marine Commandant
Gen. PaulKelleytoflytoBeiruttodeter-
mine how American forces there could
be protected from future attacks.

Grim but resolute, Reagan said, 'We
must be more determined than ever that
they cannot take over that vital and stra-
tegic area of the earth or, for that mat-
ter, any other part of the earth."

In a statement that followed an
extraordinarily long session of the
National Security Council, spokesman
Larry Speakes said those "who would
weaken our determination and disrupt
our efforts' to bolster the governmentof
Lebanon would not succeed. There were
calls from the Senate to withdraw the
U.S. peacekeeping forces from
Lebanon, but Speakes spoke only of a
determination to stay. -

The President cut short a golfing
vacation in Georgia and returned to the
White House to meet with his advisers.
Once in the morning and again in the
afternoon they explored an Anerican
response and what Defense Secretary
Caspar Weinberger called "Circum-

> stancial evidence" implicating Iran.
1 Secretary of State George Shultz can-

celled his Monday trip to El Salvador
and Brazil while Pentagon and State
.Department task forces drew options to
protect the 1,600WMarine peacekeeping
force. Marine officials began tX notify
the families of the dead, but no list was -
to be released until today.

Replacement troope flew out of Camp
Lejeune, N.C. Officials declined to say
how many were being dispatched, but
one account put it at 400.

The death toll marked the greatest
loss of life suffered by American mil-
itary forces since the Vietnam War,
eclipsing the 41 servicemen lost in the
rescue of the merchant ship Mayaguez
seized by the Cambodians in 1975.

Congressional leaders reacted with
undisguised frustion. "he roleof our
Marines has not been clearly defined. At
present our people are just sitting
ducks," said Senate Democratic Leader,
Robert Byrd.

Nancy Kassebaum, (R-Kansas), a
member of the Senate Foregn Relations
Committee, said, 'Your first reaction is
to fight back, but against whomr

A number of senators, from both par-
ties, did in fact urge withdrawal -and an
aide to Senate Ma*ity Leader Howard
Baker revealed that Baker had pre-
viously written Reagan urging him to
withdraw the Marines from Beirut.

The Marines were assigned to
Lebanon with French and Italian troops
to keep the peace. At least two dozen
French soldiers were killed in a simul-
taneous terrorist incident.
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Polity Res Life Student Group Clas
By Buran Lawner

1s

Polity officials said there is no need
for the Residence Hall Association
(RHA), a student advisory group work-
ing to better campus life. The newly-
elected officers of RHA were angered
when told of the remarks and said the
group hadn't been given a fair chance
since they were formed only last

Polity President David Gamberg said
the group will be unable to handle any
political problems brought to them by
students, such as a rise in New York
State's drinking age. Belina Anderson,
Polity secretary and acting treasurer,
said RHA will usurp and infringe upon
Polity's power. Polity Vice President
Barry Ritholtz said, "How could it be a
liason between students and adminis-
tration if [the Office of] Residence Life
organized the group to monitor and
watch us?"

The group, composed of representa-
tives from each college and an advisor
from Residence Life, was set up to
improve communication among stu-
dents, faculty and administrators
regarding issues of campus life, among
other goals. RHA Secretary Pete Gil-
heny, electedThursday, was angered by
the charges from Polity. He said, "David
Gamberg is taking RHA as a personal
affront to his supreme authority." RHA
will prove to be a functional group on
campus in time and -more will be
accomplished by working with adminis-
tration than against them, Gilheny said.

Ritholtz charged that the group was

hand picked by Residence Life and
therefore couldn't represent students
democratically. Gilheny said they are
not hand selected and according to their
constitution one representative is to be
selected from each college by the dorm
legislature.

Originally the group was to be co-
sponsored by Polity, as then-Polity Pres-
ident Adina Finkelstien was supportive
of the concept. But, the students inter-
ested waited six months for Polity's help
and never received it, said Harold Men-
delsohn, RHA's Residence Life advisor.
So the students went ahead and formed
RHA without the support of Polity, he
said.

And it does not seem as if the group is
likely to garner that support. G amberg
said the group is a waste of time. Ander-
son said, "RHA is like re-creating the
wheel, since Polity already has a Senate
that takes care of everything for stu-
dents and brings the information to
Polity."

Despite the lack of Polity support,
RHA drew a constitution last semester,
recruited representatives from two-
thirds of all campus dormitory build-
ings and have started meeting
regularly. The group held elections

-Thursday and the following students
were elected: Mike Tartini as chairper-
son, Gilheny as secretary and Serena
Sacks as historian. They plan to ran-
domly choose a different vice-chair each
week and the treasurer is to be elected
this week.

The RHA members have also recru-
ited representatives to serve on six com-
mittees, including: the Residential
Improvement Committee, the Campus-
Wide Social Committee, the Educa-
trional Programming Committee, the
Policy Developement Committee, the
Publicity Committee and the Short
Term Committee or Work Groups. In
the last category RHA has set up a
group to deal with the Dorm Cooking
Advisory Board and the issues facing it,
such as the possibility of a mandatory
meal plan and student desires to pre-
serve the dorm cooking program.

Although RHA has no formal budget,
Residence Life is providing the group

money for paper, publicity and films for
educational purposes. They have not
requested funds from Polity yet,
although they intend to. Tartini said
RHA will probably be refused such
funding. Mendelsohn said, "Even if
there is no funding from Polity, the
group could do things and be able to
function."

Despite this, RHA members still hope
to work with Polity. Mark Fried, RHA
representative from Irving College,
said, "We want to work with Polity as a
cooperative voice of the students with
administration.... We hope that Polity
will take our ideas and incorporate them
with their own policies."

And L -- - ; s:-

Statesman photos/ Mitchell Buchalter (left) and David Jasse (right)
PoWy officials Bdina Anderon (left) and Barrv Ritholtz (right) feel that the Residence Hall
A sociation does not serve students democratically and that it infringes on Polity's power.

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania - The headsof 14 of Pen-
nsylvania's public colleges and universities have
stripped one of the most active and effective state stu-
dent associations in the country of its money-raising
mechanisn.

Some critics, moreover, maintain the Pennsylvania
Board of Governors was retaliating against the group,
which has been very effective in lobbying aganst tui-
tion hikes and for various student issues

The move could also set a 'dangerous preedentr for
all the 70-some state student associations across the
country.

The Board of Govenorsn on the other hand, says it
was acting only to comply with a recent court ruling
stripping the New Jersey Public Interest h
Group (PIRG) of its student funding.

Whatever its motive, the board has stopped the
statets Commonwealth Asociation of Students (CAS)
from collecting a mandatory $2 fee from studentL
Since 1978, students have paid CAB a $2 fee each
semester, but could ask fbr a refund if they dont want
to support the organization, which lobbies at the state
capitol in the name af 14 Pen vania college and
unisti

But now the P sylvani Bod Gof ernorlo
which oe the admi of the 14 shools
has put allCABmha llectd this fall in
erow, mid told CAS officials it will no logr lot the

acoo s lect the fms for CA& "Our hlgacoser
felt we were on wery da1gers groud,' expl
bord m r E Cra d, cha io theaomit
ee that ee pp he fee letin

Te Now JNmw District Cort will s_ rule in a

similar "negative check-off cae against the PIRG at
Rutgers University, she said. She feared the system
violates student' rights. The PIRG case is being
pursued by the Mid-Atlantic Iegal Foundation, a
group of conservative lawyers that is pressing the cae
as part of a nationwide legal assault on the Ralph
Nader-founded PIRGs. The c ge oes to trial in
December.

Applying an as-yet-unmade decision is "a smokes-
creen to abolish CAS as a student organization," said
CAS spokesman John Ros. 'We recently stopped (the
board) from implementing a (75 mid-year tuition
hike. We've fought for additional funding. We've lob-
bied on financial aid issues, and I think they'd just like
to crack down on us."

Crawford said the board still may let CAS collect
fees if it finds a way to let students decide if they want
to contribute as they reistr.

Yet the board next month may also decide to divorce
itself completely from collecting fees for CAS. If that
happens, it "could encourage other campuses to make
the same move' if their state student associations get
too effective, said Bob Bingaman, head of the national
State S ent Assiation in Washington, D.C. "I
always see it as a potential danger when one state
student group gets squashedi, he said. He especially
feared for the 'two down or so state student organ
tidons which are highly active and functionin."

CAd s Roa who es at studentr at all 14 cam-
1pua es vote every two year whether or not to renew the
negatidEve checkoff ssm AS "could srvAe
with the university collecting foes for us. But if that

hpn well be spendingp all our time andreors
hundmising instnd of workine on s t en
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By Karen Pirozzi
state Pre Service

Albany-Right after you got your ID
for 19...The New York state legislature
is considering raising the drinking age
to 21. However, the measure is already
highly controversial.

So far, some claim statistics show that
last year's hike to 19 has proved effec-
tive, but others say the problem is with
neighboring states who's drinking ages
are higher than NY's. These states say
that counties bordering NY are showing
a higher rate of alcohol related acci-
dents resulting from young people
crossing into NY to drink legally,
according to Elaine Liccione, research
analyst for state Senator Fran Padavan
(R-Jamaica), one sponsor of the bill.

"The drinking age in NY has been 18
since prohibition," Liccione said,
explaining the legislature's seeming
reluctance to act too drastically last
spring, "some senators wanted to raise it
directly to 21 this past session," but the
compromise of 19 was reached.
I Of the states bordering NY, New Jer-

sey and Connecticut have drinking ages
of 21 and 20, respectively. Both have
contacted NY regarding a uniform pol-
icy, according to Liccione. Pennsylva-
nia's drinking age is 21, Massachusetts'
is 20 and Vermont is one of only five
states in the nation with an 18-year-old
drinking age. However, Liccione said,
"a couple of years ago Vermont moved to
raise it." The bill was vetoed by the gov-
ernor, but "the date for institution of the

bill was to have been when NY raised
ours."

Liccione is not sure how much support
the proposed bill will find state-wide,
but with Governor Cuomo's support, she
feels it will probably be a strong one. A
public hearing on Nov. 4 in New York
City will give border states a chance to
discuss their objectives.

Protest is expected,Liccione said, and
it will come from the Student Associa-
tion of the State University (SASU), and
state liquor dealers and bar owners.

Jim Tierney, SASU president, says
his group will lobby the legislation to
push "real solutions" to the problem of
drunk driving. He called raising the
drinking age a"simplistic solution," and
cited greater enforcement of DWI laws
and increased public education as a pos-
sible alternative. He argued that
increasing the drinking age is unfair to
people already given most of the rights
and responsibilities of adulthood. "They
give you a rifle and put your body on the
line, but they won't give you a beer when
you come back home," Tierney said.

SASU's basic position is "education,
not penalization," said Hope Geisler,
SAS legislative director. She added that
the "law is, in effect, punishing people
who haven't done anything wrong."
SASU plans a plea for public education
on alcohol comsuption and abuse, as well
as stricter enforcement of DWI laws, as
an alternative to raising the drinking
age. SASU itself would not be involved
in the education aspect, but would sup-

tistics and don't really care about
stopping DWI. "We have other statistics
that show drinking outside the home
starts at 16." Raising the drinking age
won't stop drinking, but will "just push
19 and 20-year-olds to drink in unsuper-
vised atmospheres, such as cars and
parties."

It's still early to see any effects of rais-
ing the drinking age from 18 to 19. Leg-
islators are awaiting a report from the
New York State Division of Alcoholism
and Alcohol Abuse (DAAA), before vot-
ing on the bill sometime between Janu-
ary and June, according to Madeline
Lewis, DAAA Public Information Coor-
dinator. The division is withholding
support of the bill until all data is in.
However, Lewis said, the data received
from seven or eight other states which
have raised their drinking ages show an
average decrease of between 28 and 29
percent in alcohol related accidents.

She stressed the group's support for
education and rehabilitation where
alcohol is concerned. "Raising the drink-
ing age to 21 represents a social change
as well as a legislative one. Social
change takes a while for people to get
used to."

National Remove Intoxicated Drivers
(RID) Director Doris Aiken says that
although her group supports the pro-
posed bill because it will save lives, what
they would really like to see is one
national drinking age. It's "unconscion-
able that states do not get together and
decide what it's going to be."

port groups that were.
A "massive protest" is also planned by

bar owners across the state, according to
Joseph Zarriello, Albany Area Liquor
Dealers Association president. The
campaign is not yet fully planned but,
Zarriello said, last week's state conven-
tion of local liquor dealer associations
outlined some strategies.

Five or six delegates from each coun-
try composed the 300-member conven-
tion, where they approved the fight
against the new drinking age as their
number one new drinking age as their
number one priority this year. Included
in the campaign will be public service
announcements for both radio and
television.

Zarriello asserted that Cuomo is using
the bill as a political tool and that 19 and
20-year-olds have to make their feelings
known. He countered possible accusa-

Suggested Rise in Drinking Age Stirs Emotions
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According to Preston, neither the HSCSA nor polity
has tried to contact him on their predicament yet,
which might be a sign that the two groups are trying to
-work it out between themselves. Gamberg said that
tonightfs agenda for the Polity Senate calls for copies of
the 1980 agreement to be distributed amongst the
senators with the understanding that they read it tho-
roughly and be prepared to discuss it at next week's
meeting.
received over the budgets of Commuter College, the
College Legislatures, and the ethnic club Hillel as
examples of budgeting that Polity couldn't complete
'before the deadline which became the Summer
Senate's responsibility.

Cottone feels it is critical that the money is restored
because she does not believe $1500 can possibly pay for
the events the organization has scheduled. Included
among these are the graduation ceremonies for the
Allied Health students who have classes that run into
June, and a ceremoney separate from the main one.

The HSCSA is meeting Wednesday night to discuss
whether or not they should begin the process of seces-
sion and whether or not Polity can restore the $13,000
to the HSCSA budget. Although she is clearly upset
about the situation, Cottone hints that the group might
stay if the money is restored.

"If they're willing to co-operate,"' says Cottone, "we'll
keep things status quo.'

and Polity that extended back years before the 1980
agreement. Cottone said she is tired of having to con-
tact Gamberg to find out what is "actually going on."
The continued need for receipts and vouchers that
resulted from Polity's refusal in 1980 to give the group
the power to regulate their own money is still a sore
spot HSCSA Interim President Joanne LePre's
response typifies the group's feeling of hopelessness in
getting Polity to sensitize itself to this year's reduction
of budget moneys.

'To me, it seems as if the money is already their's and
I don't see them giving it back to us," said LePre.

The question remaining deals with whether or not
the HSCSA can actually petition the office of Student
Affairs to secede, if they so desire. Included in the 1980
agreement is Wadsworth's assurance that they can.
And Wadsworth's successor to the position, Frederick
Preston, said the group can indeed petition to give
themselves direct funding for their already estab-
lished student government.
"It's preferable for them to work this out with Polity,"
said Preston. "But if they've agreed to that [the 55
percent provision] then they may have no other choice
but to petition."

Preston also sees another reason for the budgetry
confusion: a provision in the Polity constitution that
the Summer Senate has to complete the budgeting
process if the regular Polity Senate doesn't complete it
by a certain date. Preston cites the uproar Polity has

fe cniud frorm page 1)
treasurer position that would allow the organization to
sign their own checks. The latter was sought because
many of the vouchers submitted to Polity were
allegedly misplaced, and two signitures (the Polity
executive director had to sign) meant the group had to
wait to pay their bills.

According to Cottone, it was at the encouragement of
Elizabeth Wadsworth, former Vice President of Stu-
dent Affairs, that the two groups finally drew up an
agreement in February 1980 which included the 55
percent provision and the creation of the position of
assistant treasurer. This was supposed to help make
vouchers easier to process and receive (A stated time
limit of three days for Polity to process each request
was approved), but did not give the group the control
over their money which they originally sought.

It is still unclear, however, whether these agree-
ments were actually added to the constitution in the
form of amendments, or were just agreed upon and
drawn up. Until Cottone gave Gamberg a copy of the
agreement, he wasn't even aware of it.

"There is something to be sought for the lack of a
yearly agreement,' said Gamberg. "If there is some
sort of agreement that we're going by, we should be
appraised of it.' Gamberg said he has concerns over
the legality of the agreement and said the Polity law-
yer is currently reading it over.

The communication problem between the HSCSA
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Lot to Lose
So the Health Sciences Center Student Association is.

threatening to secede from Polity-again. And it's over
money-again.

Three and a half years ago Polity Senators were
incensed when this same HSCSA asked for more fund-
ing. The group also wanted the right to control its fund-
ing and wanted the position of vice-treasurer created to
enable them to sign their own vouchers and write their
own checks. The Polity Senators cried, "Blackmaill"
and initially refused to honor a request they felt would
set a precedent. They did, however, wind up signing an
agreement which guaranteed the HSCSA 55 percent of
the activity fee that its members (450 students in the
Allied Health, Social Welfare and Nursing Schools) con-
tributed to Polity. And they also allowed the position of
vice treasurer to be created.

So here it is, fall of 1983 and the group is threatening
to pull away again. And why? Could it be that it is
currently budgeted for $1 500-less than 10 percent of
the $15,312 they feel they are entitled to by the 1980
agrsement and less than six percent of what they bring
in together. Is it because the group still needs a Polity
signature and an okay on everything they spend?

HSCSA has nothing to lose and everything to gain if it
decides to secede from Polity-that is as apparent now
as it was four years ago. And still, they are willing to stay
if Polity gives them what they deserve. And Polity's
response so far? they are trying to ascertain the legality
of the 1980 agreements

Well, they had better do more than that. Every year
Polity makes money off of the Health Sciences students.
This year, for instance, it received 45 percent of the
$27,800 the students of the three schools paid in activ-
ity fees. That means more than $12,000 to spend on
funding other clubs. We are all aware of clubs that have
been upset because their budgets have been cut and the
problems shrouding changing the level of funding at
such a late date. But, there is a lot to lose.
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world, is political action and organi-
zation. Gratitude aside, ets show
some politics.

David Wyooff
Graduate Student

Clarifying The
cil's Intent

To the Editor:
As president of the Student Polity

Association, I feel it is necessay to
clarify the intent of the Polity Coun-
cil in regard to the demonstration
on Monday at the Fine Arts Center.

The Council viewed the visit by
senators Edward Kennedy, Howard
Baker and Daniel Moynihan asweil
as Governor Mario Cuomo, SUNY
Chancellor Clifton Wharton,
among others, as an opportunity to
make these important officials
aware of some of the issues stu-
-dents are concerned about. These

officials were sure to attract wides-
pread media attention and the
council wanted to take advantage
of that fact to raise the conscious-
ness of students as well as others
outside of Stony Brook.

Unfortunately, the flyer advertis-
ing the demonstration did not
reflect the council's intent. The
flyer espoued certain one-sided
views which are held by the other
organizations and groups sponsor-
ing the demonstration, and not
necessarily the opinion of individ-
ual council members or other
students.

The council wanted to encourage
students to exress their views on
important issues such as federal
and state aid to higher education,
the possible raising of the drinking
age to 21, the arms race, and U.S.
military involvement in foreign
countries.

The Polity Council wished to take
advantage of the unique and rare
opportunity presented Monday to
show political leaders that students
care and are concerned with cer-
tain issues and to stir debate within
-the campus community. To this
end, the demotration was a
success. .: -

Dao Gamberg
Pofity President

Ray Fazzi
Managing Editor .
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Gratitude Aside ...

To the Editor:
The Statesman editorial on Tues-

day Oct. 18 urges that with regard
to the dedicaion of the Javits
Library, "Politics aside, let's show
some gratitude." In the spirit of this
wish, I would like to thank the fol-
lowing people:

Many thanks to Public Safety for
dragging me out of the Javits sym-
posium, throwing me against the
wall, twisting my arm so hard that it
still hurts from the elbow up, hand-
cuffing me and handing me over to
the Suffolk County Police, all
because I foolishly believed I had
the constitutional right to sit quietly
in the last row of an auditorium
with a small banner protesting U.S.
involvement in Central America.

A big thank you to the Suffolk
County Police for keeping me hand-
cuffed to a desk for over two hours
while they decided what to charge
us with and tried to get a van to take
us to District Court in Hauppauge.

Thanks to the District Court in
Hauppauge for searching me and
locking me up in one of their hold-
ing cells for two hours before
arraigning us on charges of disor-
derly conduct.

This was not an isolated incident.
Every day in El Salvador people are
dragged out of their homes and tor-
tured or killed for expressing the

ame sentiments as my banner.
Every day in South Africa black

people are sematically denied
their fundamental human rgws.
Every day in Poland working people

are denied their rights of assembly
and free speech. Every day on this

campus people are h e or bru-
taktod by Public S t
they happen to be the "w''ng" am
or race, or he the 'OGo"Ng politi-
cal opin e

Our brotherS an sifrs in E
SVdof. South AK ,a PoWland

ON over the wrd know tthy
will ner reAm their fiedoem by

ther _ihts to be voa m and
over again We hould know It oo.
TB only w to protecI and eid
Or the freedom of

AP i d ON OM
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Glenn J. Taverma
Editor-in-Chief
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Wellington

Detective Work

That's right. Facts. All we want are the facts.
Why? Because we print them
Statesman needs newswriters. Hard workers who can get the scoop on what's
happening at Stony Brook,
And beyond.
So come, get out from under the covers and get on the Statestaff. We're in the
Union basement-and well be keeping an eye out for you.
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By Howard Breuer
Stony Brook's 14th annual Oktoberfest Cele-

bration was held this past weekend in Tabler
Quad Cafeteria. Of the 150 kegs of Becks, Mol-
son, Labatts, Budweiser, Guiness Stout, Hei-
neken, Spaten and Kronenbourg that were
ordered, only 75 were sold-35 Friday night and
40 Saturday night. Gary Lazorick, the head beer
runner, attributed the drinking shortage to the
new 19 year old drinking age and to the price of
the beer-three for two dollars-which was less
than what you pay in most bars but more than
you would spend at most campus parties. As far
as beer drinking goes, Lazorick called this year's
Oktoberfest the worst

There were other problems. According to

Oktoberfest coordinator Jason Ziller, the Tabler
Quad Council, sponsors of the celebration, had a
great deal of trouble preparingTabler Cafeteria.
Approximately 200 desks were left lying around
and the council had to stack them in piles 10 to 14
feet high in order to leave enough room. Accord-
ing to Ziller, the Office of Residence Life had
promised that the work would be done for them,
but only one person came down to work for two
hours, leaving the council to complete the job.

Music was provided by East Coast, a local pop
dance band, on Friday night, and by Resonance
and the Jetts on Saturday night Resonance is a
campus-based rock band, the Jetts a Long Island
new wave dance band. Studio 007, a campus DJ,
played records when there was no live music.
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Oktoberfest photos by Howard
Breuer, David Jasse and Ben
Hoffman

Oktoberfest: Strong in
Spirit But Not Beer Sales
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MAN SMALL
WHY FALL?
SKIES CALL
THAT'S ALL

-SKCYDIVNG!
ON TUSOAY, NOV. I at 7PM

A special meet of the Parachute Club will take place
In the GSO LOUNGE. Old Chem 133.

Anv and all member are asked to attend. New members are.
as atwas, MORE tman welcome. No Expeence Neceor

Our next jumps wUI be-
Nov.N 6

Nov. i 2-43(OUR HAZLETON ANNIVERSAY)

Thse mreetg Is cnuciale so be there. Call Ha**&& at 2464267
for more kftroflmon.

COMMUTER COLLEGE
IS ALIVE AND KICKINF

THE KING OF RAUNCH & ROLL
Thurs. Nov. 3rd in the Union Ballroom

$5 students $7 Non-students

"EASY MONEY"

---- a-*--^

-~~~~~ R- A -

-{ - EDDY GANTX7
. Set. Oct. 29th at 8PM in the 1
RESERVED: $8 students $11

GEN. ADMISSION: $6 students

Gym
public
s9 public

a - 7W 7 _-

ML --

Directed by LUIS BUNUEL

> 7&9PM
Union Auditorium

> _____ Admission Students SM Public $1.00
LE I_

Tuesday, 10/25/83
Uniom Room 236 at 7:30PM - I

- And,

Mon. Oct. 31st :
Auditorium
lidnight -' -
1.00 w/o ID
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HAITIAN DAY , FRI. NOV. 4th
ACTIVITIES

10am-6pm Union Fireside L ounge e Art and Book Exhibit,
Tropical Food, Music Compas Sa al CalylWypRo KR

8pm-10pm- Drama Night- Folkloric Dances Sonnd nd P oo".
Union Auditorium. Admission FREE !.

I lpm-4pm-Party- Live Band
Admission $3 with ID and $5 To The Geneal Public

Place-Tabler Cafeteria.

ALA NvrrZDSOC*M9wBA" CKUMKN1KWrrv ur
A SBNT4n

STONYBROOK MEDITATION SOCIETY
WELCOMES

GURANI ANJALI"

FourdW-Dftor d the Yoga Anind Ashrm
GOmn l vl teach the principles and techniques of -Roja Yoga

on TuesdaV Oct. 25th 1983
DONT MISS THIS RARE OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN THE ART OF

ASPIRATKON, CONCENTRATION, AND CONTEMPLATION.
Ught refeshments and snacks will be served.

ADMISSION 6 FREE, FREEI

This is a ma iow wrent, _
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S B. is now ohling people to
hang postea on and of campus.

Find out moM at SAL doMvc.
-- Room 2S7 PONy Suis Unlon Bid.Upcoming Evens

COMMUTER SOCCER TEAM is now being formed. Stop down and
see Denise for details or call 246-3606.

General Info Meeting Thurm 10/27/83 2:30 PM

NLOWM1 WNH Mon. Oct. 31st 2:00 PM
Heros, Movies. Music, Fun $1 Admtslon

MACH I The U.S. Airforce Rock Band
will be in the Union Ballroom Nov. 16th 1pm

for your entertainment. Preview the Halloween Party.
See You Therel Room 080 Union Basement.
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. CONCERT MOVIE SERIES
~. featuring

THE ROCKY
]PICTIAMP1

-Halloween Nite,
in the Union
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the waste inside. "That isn't good
news," he said. 'If the balg are dam-
aged, the radioactive material may
contaminate the ar, and whatever
(the bugs) eat of the waste can be car-
ried through the building."
Arman said he hopes to convince

UMBC to renovate its temporary
waste storage facility soon. "You
can't just throw (the waste) in a room
and close the door. You must have
some system to control the lighting
and humidity. The boxes should be
set on pallets."

Job Prospects

Looking Up
After months of issuing gloomy

forecasts, college placement officers
around the country have grown more
optimistic in recent weeks about stu-
dents' job prospects this year.

"I think recruiting is going to be up
by 15 to 20 percent nationally from
last year," said Victor Lindquist,
placement director at Northwestern
University in Evanston, Ill., and
author of the Endicott Report, a
national survey of student
placements.

That's still down from what it was
two years ago, much less three years
ago," he added. 'I don't see any sud-
den turn. This is going to be a gentle
turn.'

Lindquist and others have little
hard data on which to bae their
optimism, but they take heart from
the trickle of recruiters moving back
onto campuses as fall recruiting sea-
son starts.

The big thing is that we've been on
a downward curve for some time."
said Jack Shingleton, Michigan State
University placement director and
author of another annual national
student job survey.

"I think we've bothmed out. and
we've started back uphe said. It
would have been hard for student job
prosects to sink much lower. 'I don't
know how it ou
it was in W8,"
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Baltimore, Maryland - The biol-
y department of the University of
aryland-Baltimore County
JMBC) has a gnawing problem: ter-
i tea are eating up low-level radioac-
ve waste in a disposal ares in the
iogy building. Some officials fear
e radioactive termites could spread
w-level radiation across the
mpus.
"We've rectified the problems by
aving exterminators in,' contended
hil Martin, who is in charge of the
iology stockroom.
Others aren't so sure. "We believe

ve caught the incident in time," said
;eorge Arman, who is radiation
afety officer of a sister campus - the
University of Maryland at Baltimore
UMAB) - andy who discovered the
orage problem. 'But we are still
ervous. We can't afford to go back
nd decontaminate the whole
uilding."
"All you need is for one queen to get

way," he pointed out. "They lay eggs
my the thousands."

Arman minimizes the danger to
human life posed by the radioactive
bugs, though he notes extra exposure
to even low-level radiation is never
good. Moreover, he's fearful that
other parts of the campus may
already be infested. He's especially
womried about bugs in and around
chemistry labs where carcinogenic
waste material is stored.

Campuses have been plagued by an
ongoing series of mishaps involving
low-level radioactive waste gener-
ated in biology, chemistry and medi-
cine departments. Most recently,
University of California-Santa Bar-
bara discovered radioactive material
spilled in a biology department hall
and elevator. The University of Chi-
cago recently began a clean-up of
low-level radioactive waste deposited
during the 19409, when scientists
there were perforning pioneering
atomic reea West Virginia Uni-
versity, m ever, ran out of storage
spare in August for radioactive waste
generated by its medical center.

The problem is "basically a nui-
sance rather than a hazard," said Ste-
phen Slack of WVVUs University
Hosptal 'It's a n _ more than
anything" agrMd Frank Gallagher.
Cal-Santa Barbara's radiation safty
officer.

But only at UCIA - where a
group is corned that radiation
from a sal campus rat may be
contminatin nthe air and water in a
nearWY cl m - and at UMBC
are therewo about anything
more than localized radiation spills,
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800-621-5745
IN ILLINOIS CALL 31 2-0300
AUTHORS' RESEARCH, ROOM 800
407 & Dearbon, Chicago, IL 0605
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Lie Around

Let Statesman Know

What You're Doing
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RESEARCH PAPERSI 306-page
catalog--15,278 topiesl Rush
$2.00 RESEARCH, 11322 Idiao,

#206M, Los Angeles 90026. (213)
477-8226.

EXPERIENCED MOtHERWiU
care for your child in my home.
Located in the Centeresch wee.
Free meals and personal att-
tion. CaW Tine at 91 -O6.

EZ NOTE Lecture Service. We we
offering cew, concise typed notes
for B10 151, Chem 131 and PSY
103, Section 1 or 2. The cost i
only $35. For the memeser, pos-
tage, hatding and back notes
included Don't weitl Mail to PO
Box 891, Lirenhurst NY, 11757.
Money Back guarantee if not
pleas"d

ARE YOU missing a day's notes?A
weet's? EZ Note Lecture Service
is offering back notes for B10 151,
Chem 131 and PSY 103, See 1 or
2. The cost is $5 for a day's. $10
for a week's. Send your order to
PO Box 891, Undenhurst NY

*11757.

SPANISH TUTOR:Senior, Ten
years class experience, 1982-83
school year in Madrid, Spain, pure
castillian accent, working towads
teaching certificate in Spanish,
tutoring experience. Alan 331-

5716 evenings.

EXPERIENCED Male Mode Avail-
able: Drawings, Paitings, Scup-
ture. 331-5716 evenings.

majyr

SOUD
Open
440. C
7658

SER

TOYOTA CORONA wants to
i to Stony Brook. South P lot
n from 1976-1980. 81,000

naintained miles, mainte-
* file on request. $1,000

Phone 2693868.

CLUBS, Spalding Pro modex
3.5,7,9. One and Three
s. Putter Bag included $60.

Jm 246-3690,12-4 PM.

ETS-Genesis, AC/DC,
ra, Kinks, Black Sabbath-

B51-2880. Phone orders,
credit cards.

) SILVER Miyawa Flute:
hole, C-foot. MC-500, A
Cal Lisa: 6-6500 Days 473-

nights.

IVICES

ATTENTION STUDENTS: Stony
.*rook EE grad student will tutor n
an levbls of undergrad Physics &
Applied Moth. WiN also help with
writing fst. Pleas call Tom at
work f*om I:00 to 5:00 at 516-
764-02 or at home from 8:00
even ngs on.

MEXICO wih nohotels. Dec. 28-
Jan. 11. Slep and et at the
home of Mxicns m MexicoCity
and poins east. Guided tours.
,00 plus airfare. Phone 246-
8504.

HOUSING ----

ROOM FOR RENT. Private
entrarce. Private Both. Post-doc
or gred student. Non-smoker.
584-5532 evenings.

APARTUT WANTED: Newly mar-
riod couple would like to rent a
oudk> or 1 /bodm apertmt. Must
be in the Centereach, Seklen or
Lake Grove arwa. Immediate. Call
Ruth at 246-3690. Weekdays 12
noon to 5 PM.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: ;5 gold charms at Tokyo
Jose on Fri. Oct. 14. Sentimental
value. If sound call Jeanne 6-
4310. Thanksl

FOUND one peir purple lace pan-
ties in Stage 0 laundry room. To
reclm cal 6-8999.

LOST: BLACK MIXED LAB Approx
60 Ibs. waring flea collar and
chain Owners are heart brokenll
Lost near Lake Grove area.
Anewy t info please call: Days
231-40 or 261-4400 ext 2293.
Nights 265-5222.

FOUN-. Pak of glasses in the
par kingbt across from Kelly quad
They ae in a Mbak case. Claim at
information desk in Union.

FOUND: Ks in Carrods, Call at
6^5837
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CREDIT MANAGER - Statesman
seeks person with experience col-
lecting accounts receivables via
phone. Approximately 10 hrs. per
week. Good telephone voice
necessary. Come down to Union
Rm. 075 to apply.

MODELS WANTED bv photo-
grapher for figure work, no expe-
rience. In studio $15 plus, or
magazine $250 plus. Call 10-5
PM plaza studio 331-4977.

STUDENTS WANTED: Work study
and student assistants to work in
computing center. Prior technical
skills not required for these posi-
tions. See Lee Rosen, Rm. 113,
Computing Center.

OVERSEAS JOB-Summer/year
round. Europe, S. Amer., Austra-
lia, Asia. All Fields. $50SW$1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info.
Write IJC Box 52-NY 29 Corona
Del Mar, CA 92625.

DELIVERY PERSON-$5/hr. Call
Terry 234-0587.

FOR SALE

LEATHER DEN Furniture-Couch,
chair with ottoman and recliner.
Excellent cond. Hardly used.
$500. 981-9564.

RESUMES.COVER LETTERS..-For
a professional look let us typeset
and print your resume and cover
letters. Low student rates. Innova-
tive Business Mailings. (516) 331 -
5632.

PERSON WILLING to clean suites,
rooms, appliances, etc. Rates to
be arranged Contact Maria 6-
4943.

BROKEN BICYCLE? Professional
Repairs done on campus, low
rates, free estimates. Call Pete
246-5774.

ODASUN TOYCTA HONOA VW VOLVO IRlUMPH BMW MG DATSUN * DISC-t

M

1974 DODGE COLT 77K-MI,

mucnori funninwg, minjr rust, no
APG $1500. Call 246-4011.

1970 MAVERICK V-6 1970 Dodge
)art. Good transportation. Negoti-
be. Single bob, carpets. niteta-
te, deskfite, record cabinet, auto
amps, tester, stroller. Best offers
173-5345.

i
d»
I
1,

LOST: One spiral bound three
-ub et notebook red with "Stony
-Brook" on covr. I udes ts of
album Wuo and list of recording
artist contact info for planning
benefit concert. Reward. Call Len

A 751-340.

FOUND: 35mmw Negativsoutside
of old b., Fri 10/21. Call 6-7364
and identify sdafpt of fhim to
dailm

FOUND: Calculator near SBS.
10/21. Cal Kathenn 6-9236.

LOST: One baby blue slicker rain-
, coat wit Strawberr pawten fin-

Ing. Reward. Call Lisa at
246-3715.

CAMPUS NOTICES

HOLD WEEKLY Fcrtom-
worfcshop- fMondy. 5-7 PMaod

open r ade-gs of poev and ficton
Thursday 4-6 rim. W610. Main

U Try, ground flor, west sidf

ATTENTON: A now
being acpladfor Volune Res-
id °° Fox. Sign up at your
Owed ofice or am yow RA- for
d oeeft V.IAD.P. opal Aced on
ifourth floor of Old phypcs. 246-

NYPORG is sponeoigg d wn
m

daho coutwolkch0lP on Mondwy
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MIKE S
MECHANIC SERVICE

12" la ock Aveby, Ptd Jeferson Stfon
omS 473-9022

N.Y.& INSPCCTIsN STATION
tm '.i-qx slftH higher

Don't Just

Notice of Dorm, Group, Club an<
Organizational Meetings am
Events should be dropped off ih
-the Statesman Newsroom

Union Room 057, in care of Photo
Editor Kenny Rockwell.
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STONY BROOK RIDING TEAM

News on National Horse Show
at Madison Square Garden, News on Shows

ALL WELCOME!

lSTONY BROOK
SURING TEAM

Meeting Monday Oct. 24
at 8:00 PM Mount College Rm. B22

JOIN THE HOTTEST TEAM AROUND!

CARIBBEAN CLUB
:

PHI BETA SIGMA FRATERNITY
FUND RAISIG PARTy

Oct. 29, 1983 at 11:00 PM until ?

~~~c- -e oi sa The HillJ
1WNE AID ClEESE PARTY

TuVday, Otob r 25
9PUs o226- .-

Does your RESUME lack pertinent
E:XPERIENCE? The VOLUNTEER RESIDENT

DORM PATROL
can provide you with FREE courses and/or experience in

OFFICE MANAGEMENT
SECRETARIEL WORK

ACCOUNTING
SUSPECT IDENTIFICATION

RADIO DISPATCHING
CRISIS INTERVENTION
FIRST AID AND C.P.R.
CRIME PREVENTION
DEFENSIVE DRIVING

NON INTERVENTIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT

-C mJMD. 0or VW VW 5-24
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,--Classifieds
TO MY FAVORITE & only sers- HERE'S I

Vr -Hope you had a great birth- and two
Signed, Gums who? P.S. I -just re

had fun with the phone calls but IB. we w
tink you should stck with "Smi- healthy 1
ley" So what if he's not Tarzn? T.V.t) I a,

----------- BuddVy f
TO MY EX-ROOMATE-Okay, jecIe
okay. You wanted a personal so _
here it is. But it's not veryKELLY A
persoal--25,000 other people ghost am
[are reading itl I hope we both Masquer
.make Tuesday's class-Prof. S
would diefMASQU

enjoy spW
|Cary-You're doing a great job 27th at 1
.When do you want to take over?
tI- - --------------- COME T1
iP-Another personal - can you Thursday
believe it? So what if 25,000other in the Ke
people read it? This semester is
|different- no more: cockroaches, KELLY A
Prashant. studying sessions in Kelly 4
(What studying sessions?), Centi- Prize for
pede, early morning trips to THAT
place, "Goodbe to you," "Aphro- TO ALL t
disiac," or put it bluntly, no more Hair, we
you II like having my own room but cast you
I'd move back anyday. (Let's do talemll
something to Debbie--'ll set her
up with oneof my "friends.") P.S. I DEAR (
still hate your "face". P.S. (again) weebles
Now that you are B.M. of that you foreo
'Weakly" paper, how about a per-

sonal from you? GREGG-
--------- -- so fast o

ROSES ARE RED and the sky is one. I lov
blue. Your notes don't make yours. -
sense, but ours do. EZ Note Lec-
ture Service. COME T(

---------, _ -__Costume
DEAR CINDY, Meeting you in Cal- 10-2 a
culus has been the nicest thing to drink. S
happen to me aH semester. - Costumg
Steveo$25.00 2

*---------------- prizes. I.J
HECKLEI Surprisel Here it is, your
very own personal from your very CONGRA
own roomie ( I know it took 1people v
awhile). Okay; are you done faint- week-K,
ing? Here's to everythingi croc'd & Nancy
parties, caffeince shifts, ping
out, passing, failing, James B-2, RO-We
mispronounciations of your birthday.
name, laughing- miss my

"Joe-Bartender," drives, hair-
cuts, telephone bills, DAKA TREE: Sc
(Never again), even to depression. btch bate
You name it, it hapned to uslevi way

TO being weird, strange
of a kindl (Two Jokers).
ember if it weren't for S.
ould be leadng normal,
ives. (Hey' we could beon
m always here. Love Vs
Sigd, who el" but-

6 and E: Weloome all you
d goblins to the spookiest
rade BalIl

IERADE BALL-Come
ook filled fun, evening Oct
10 PM in Kelly Cafeteria.

ro the Masquerade Ball
V October 27th at 10 PM
ally Quad Cafeteria.

k and E Masquerade Ball
Cafeteria. October 27th.
best costume.

those who auditioned for
t regret that we couldn't
u all. Thanks for your

GREGG-Don't let the
get you-only me. Love
wr, Dawn

-A year has never gone
)r so great than this past
we you and will always be
-atherine

O the Cardozo Halloween
9 Party. Thurs, 10/27 ,
mn-$2.00/alU you can
ber, punch, soda. Best
es. $50.00-1st prize,
2nd prize, 3rd6th place
.D. required See ya there.

kTULATIONS To all the
wo made our list for the
(eep it up guysl Love, Ben

i all wish you a very happy
.Love ya, Drallsa. P.S. I
r favorite Rommie.

orry that I've bwn such a
e»y. I'll try and change my
s. Love, Babfshoes.

MOUNT COLLEGE Halloween
Sash Fri Oct 28, 10- 3 am. Lots of
Beer/Wine/Soda/DJ/-
Dencing/CContest with prizes.

FIRST Annual Human Sacrifice;
Sunday Oct. 30th. Witness it. For

. info call nights 751-9736.

HAPPILY married couple wishes
to adopt white newborn. Can pro-
vide loving, financially secure
home and education for the child.
Medical expenses paid. Strictly
legal and confidential. Call collect
(516) 496-4673.

ADOPT: Happily married couple
wishes to give loving, secure
home to white newborn.
Expenses paid. Legal & confiden-
tial. Call Collect 516-379-9088.

WESLEY Baby-Happy belated
birthday to my favorite mad
scientist. Hope you enjoyed your
birthday weekend and your wild
cake and ice cream partyl Love ya,
Janice

COMMUTERS: Wanna get back at
those lazy residents? Well, join
our intramural soccer team. Gen-
eral meeting on Thursday at 2:30
in Commuter College Room 080 in
the Union. 6-3606.

COMMUTER Intramural Soccer
Team now forming. All interested
come to our meeting Thursday at
2:30 in Commuter College Room
080 in the Union Basement.

TO MY Wonderful suite-mates
and Tracy-Thankyou so much for
making my binhday extra special.
You were so thoughtful. Love ya.
Kerrie

MARBLE EYES, No special occa-
sion, I just wanted to tell you I love
you. Pez-lips

TO MY TWO ROOMATES: Happy
three years. Good luck for the
future. Love, Vanessa
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Jets Blow the Lead
and the Game

New York-Mick Luckhurst's 32-yard field goal with 3:42 left in the game
keyed a 27 point explosion in the second half that carried the Atlanta Falcons to a
rain-splashed 27-21 National Football League victory over the New York Jets
yesterday.

Losing 21-0 and seemingly out of the game for most of three quarters, the
Falcons got rolling when quarterback Steve Bartkowski connected on a 15-yard
touchdown pass to Billy Johnson with just four seconds left in the third period.

Less than three minutes later, Bartkowski hurled a 25-yarder to William
Andrews to cut New York's lead to 21-14 early in the fourth period. The Falcons
then tied the score on Johnson's electrifying 71-yard punt return for a touchdown
with 4:04 gone in the last quarter.

The Jet's defense then became completely unglued as Atlanta drove 55 yards in
12 plays and scored the winning points on Luckhurt's 32-yarder with most of the
crowd of 46,878 having left the stadium.

Luckhurst added the icing for the Falcons with a 44-yard field goal that
completed the scoring. Bartkowski finished for the day with 25 completions in 36
attempts for 313 yards.

The Jets took a 21-0 lead on a 78-yard touchdown run by Bruce Harper in the
second quarter and on shortTD runsby Scott Kierkingand Mike Augustyniak in
the third.

The Jets dropped to 3-5, while the Falcons improved theeir record to 3-5 while
snapping a four-game losing streak. Jets quarterback Richard Todd had 20
completions in 37 attempts for 240 yards.

SAILING CLUB MEETING
Tuepday, et. 25,9 1983

Ioe- 216 Union

SAILING EVERY WEEKEND TILL"?"..
NEXT WEEK: SLIDE SHOW PRESENTATION

MEN'S VARSITY TRACK & FIELD
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

Mo-da- . Oct. 24 4.<OPM Gym Lobbe

'^O JO«€ERS<bly _.....)........}I
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P~ftot LCrommotoom win * *cnm Awom jm Wfut thme arpompoes

Aeoid Div. UI seenm contest- -
)anM ausonagrd thata blnd of ant when he Xte the teanm --o
oth and maturi will maue the Patri- aBat it.P=

By Jeff Eisenhart

The Patriots quickly rallied on the
ensuing kickoff.McKenna connected
again with Darrel Simmons on a beauti-
ful 61-yard scoring strike that put Stony
Brook ahead for good.

Stony Brook broke the game wide
open midway through the forth period,
when running back Chris Brown broke
up the middle for a 52-yard touchdown
run.

The Patriots scored again when Jorge
Taylor burst in for a TD from one yard
out

On the extra point kick, Mike Quirk
set a new Patriots record when he drop
kicked the ball from 26 yards out. It
broke the old record p-viously set by Al
Lynch of 20 yards in 1976.

Brooklyn College closed out the scor-
ing as Fried aompeted 13 yard TD
pas to James Rssell in the final
minutes.

For the lose% quarterback Scott
Fried completed 31 of 56 passes for 288
yards including t TD passes.

After this win, Stony Brook now
improve their aeord to 6-1-0, while the
Kingsmen of Br n College drop to
0-70.

The Putriots next gme will be at
home this , we t take on
the Readrunneof Collegel at
1 PM

In the much heralded Homecoming
game Saturday, the Stony Brook Patri-
ots defeated the Brooklyn College
Kingsmen 28-18, before an estimated
crowd of 1,300.

Led by the heroics of quarterback Ray
McKenna, running back Chris Brown
and receiver Darrel Simmons, the
Patriots managed a win over Brooklyn
College. McKenna completed ten of 23
passes for 209 yards and two touch-
downs. Brown ran for 120 yards on 16
carries, including a 62 yard scoring run.
Simmons caught six passes for 120
yards, including two TDs.

Stony Brook scored first at 7:01 of the
first quarter, when McKenna hit Sim-
mons with a 19 yard pass. This was the
first of two scoring combinations
between McKenna and Simmons The
extra point was missed. Stony Brook
upped its load to 90, when kicker Mike
Quirk booted a 88yard field goal.

Brooklyn College got on the score-
board at 11:42 of the second quarter,
when Mourlon Braumuller kicked a 32-
yard field goal that cut the lead to 93.
This score stood till after halftone.

Brooklyn College took the lead in the
beginning of the third quarter, when
quarterback Scott Fried found flanker
Jake Reynolds in the end zone for six-
yard Paousn pa .

osnag - ---W

mi y r.Darrell Sinwons picks *pAt the Kingfmn defmn- in SturdSy' Homwo

Anthony Donario who in turn blow it
past the bewildered Hartwick goalie.
This was followed by the 'sr n-
Reilly combo, again on a man-down
play. Hartwick stormed back with two
goas of its own to equilize the score, a
64 -Patriot lead. A kman Brian
Reilly had obviously seen enough
beOause he nded with a nifty inside

roll that culminated with an easy o foot
tally.

In the second half, thePatriotsplayed
Hartwick even, scoring four goals

apieee The 1K _ann-Reilly combo
struck for the third time, again man-up.

Reilly ended with one goal and thre
asis Joe Aliamo aain took a eng

shot that totally defddle the lie. In
the fourth, Steve scored his
fifth and final Soal whit Matt Vainder

soared on api tureSQUOt an" m Rich
n Te deee padweollalbow-

ing orly athe -- Sabaeagoalssaidddefen
senThomas DlxLJohn adga

hdonly fou saIe but mad& two oa
ble svasl~atein thegama Mike Sico

LM " b~ fz -- r-

Coftcheiglerasiipus dthePatri ,
ob w an - -A- foS the awbib hd -I I i* "',IL

dPOd D oWr

By S.H. LIn-
This yea mrked the t time the

lacrosse team has culminated its fall
" practices with a game-and a subsequent
> victory. In a hard fought onest at
m OneontaN.Y., the Stony Brook Patriots
0 dbfeated a resilient Hartwick College

team 10-7.
z Although the offene ed signs of
K brilliance ,many members of last yeas
° unit didn't make the trip. Co-captains
gM John Warrack (18 Div. III point leader)
-< +nd Ray McKenna and Paul Emmanuel
0 and Mike G were abt

' However, I was happily surprisd to
is se the h _ dem te a high

^dege of *kill said coach John Zeigler.
" 'The contest was held Sunday in
l u te New York. Hartwickowedis

S m le by scng two qiek &rygoqiSon
Brk awoe from ib mel r Nd
-aiwev d with tIM goas a at own.
h__u 80o nmiT ralWWA MM

P btrios b e so bg ex tgl

whilO somd was, t.ow" Brim
r Rtily t fdtt oandison aBf MI

a poyd« I `h Patis erdfnwh

-y Tll _wdL,,=,-A b

Patriots Crown Brooklyn College

Lacrosse Team Shows Promise for the Sring
.
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